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AMUSEMENTS TO-MORROW EVENING.

BROADWAY THEATRE. Broadtray.-Tas WondrrAhtonyand clrofatra. .

NEW BOWERY THEATRE. Bowtry.-Willow OorsaLov*and murder.

WALLACE'S THEATRE. Broadwar-.Irish Emigrant.
Handt Andt.

WOOD'S MINSTREL HALL. 5U Broadwny Emiorian
Songs, Dances, Ac..Challknue Dance.The Conscriits.

HELLER'S HALL. 585 Broidway..San Francisco Mintrku5.ETHIoriANSlNUINU, DANCING, At'..the BLACK
Brigade.

HOOLRY'S HALL. 301 Bowery. .Sam Sharplry's mmVtrkls.ParlorConcert.Carnival or Fun.Bonb Squash.

BOWERY THEATRE, Bowery..George Christy's Minstrelsin Sonos, Dances, A<\ Double Beddrd Room.

STADT THEATRE, 48 and «7 Bowory.The Fakir or
Vishnu's Magical Soirkrs and Girr Entertainments.

NEW YORK MT'SEl'M OP ANATOMY, 618 Broadway..
Open from 10 A. M. till 10 P. M.

New York, Sunday, July 16,1865.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.

Our city subscribers will confer a favor by reporting
any of our city carriers who overcharge for the Herald.

Country subscribers to the New York Hcrald are requestedto remit their subscriptions, whenever practicable,
by Post Office Orders. It is the safest mode of

transmitting money by mail
Advertisement* should be sent to tlie office before nine
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THE SITUATION.
Au excellent and very interesting statement regarding

affair* in the Indian Territory, (ho transaction* of the
Indians lately in uiliance with the rcboin, and an account

of Important negotiations recently entered into between

them and (.'nited States officers sent out as commissioners

from Hlireveport, Louisiana, by General Herron, are contained
in our Houston despatch published this morning.

Everywhere the commissioners went they were well

recoived by the Indians, and on the 21st of June,
at Doakcsviile, in the Choctaw nation, they were

met, according to agreement, by Colonel Pitrhlynn,
chief of the Clioclaws. General Stand Watle, chief of the

Cherokee*, and a number of other Indian leaders, and a

temporary treaty wa* entered into with the Cherokees,
Cboctawg, Chickasaw*, Seramoles and Creek*, in which
these semi-civilized tribes bound themselves to cease

hostilities againat the United State* and against these

tribes whicn had taken part with the national government

during the rebellion. These and other nations of
the Indian Confederation, in a council previously hold,
bad resolved to aend delegates to Washington to negotiate

a treaty of amity with the government; but on

the arrival of General Herron's commissioned
they were urgently solicited. by the Iadiaos to consent

that, instead ofsending this delegation, they should be met

in their own country by government coqunimioners fully
empowered to enter Into permanent arrangement* with

th- in. This was ilDaily conceded, and It waa arranged
thai the conference shall take place on the 1st or Septembernest, at Armstrong's Academy, to the Choctaw
nation, wherenpon Colonel Pilchlvnn, the Choctaw chief,
immediately issued a proclamation to that effoct, which
will be circulated among not only the civilized tribes but
lao the wild Indian* of the prairies. It in anticipated

that Qfty thousand Indiana will bo present at the

council.
The masse* of the Indians all through the region

traversed by General Herron's commissioner!! appeared
to be overjoyed at the proe|>ects of peace, ami all agreed
to oomrnit no more acta or hostility against the government,

and to cease their interference with the overland

nail and western emigration. The Indian fountry has

been dreadfully impoverished and ravaged by the war.

The spoliations were committed by the relxd troops,
with whom the Indiana were in alliance. Colonel

Pltchlynn, In alluding to thia fact, exclaimed, "God

aave me from my friend*!" The rebel Indian* acquiesce
with a very good grace in the loea of their slave* by the

mancipation measures, but are much troubled about

the confiscation question, fearing they will alwo lose

their lands
Two divisions of cavalry, under Generals Meruit and

Custer, are now on their march westward through Texas,
from Shreveport and Alexandria, Iximitlana, respectively.
An ex rebel staff officer's narrative of a Journey

through the 8outh sinca the close of the war Is continuedin our issue of to day from laxt Friday's Hxhalp
The present Instalment of thin interfiling chronicle re

fates to th« condition of North Carolina, which, like
Virginia, exhibit* the dreadful marks of the Htnbborn
auid exhaustive four years contest.

Governor Plerpoint, of Virginia, has Issued a proclamation
appointing a special election to be held in the city

( Richmond on the 2ftth inst. to choose a Mayor, Alder

pen, Councilmen, and various other municipal officer*.
MISCELLANEOUS WWWB.

Flftrrn ocean moamer* it ri inie por* yeawruiy >n

Ihi* number two nailed for Liverpool, one for UImrow,
on'- for Bremen, three tor Norfolk and Richmond, oo«

for Vera < rnr. two for Now Orleans, one for Naaeeu, and
©no nnrli for Charleston, Favantiah, Wilmington and
Beaufort, ff. C. I >>r next week twenty four ateamen
mn- ah iv .lvprti«< d, thirteen of which are to sail next
pal 'ft!
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Ml .tensad John Hoey and Samuel McLean to twenty
years Imprisonment In the State Priaoa, they having been
oonv toted of rotolag a soldier la Mensr atwet. U to
hoped (bat this severe sentence will have aaalutaiy etoct
in stopping this specie* of crime, which seems to to very
prevalent la thia city at the present time
Charles & Waiters, whose sentence of banging for the

morder of his mistress, Nancy Vincent, was lately commutedby Governor Fenton to confinement in the State
Prison for Ufa, was removsd from the Tombs to 8ing Sing
on Friday last. Walters expressed in tbe warmest languagehis thanks to his counsel ft* tbe efforts made In
his behalf, and to warden Sutton and all the employes of
the Tombs for tto kind and considerate manoar In which
they had treated him whllp in tbeir charge
A boiler In the steam sawmill on tbs northwest comer

of Second avenue and Fifty-fourth street exploded
about eleven o'clock yesterday forenoon, from what
causs Is not known, demolishing a portion of the eatablishment,killing the fireman, Patrick Collins; dangerouslyscalding two othsr men, named Jacob B. Lake and
Owen Kslty, and slightly Injuring three other of the employes.
A fire, supposed to bsve been the work of an incendiary,occurred yeeterday afternoon at 74 Bleecker street,

extending to the rear of 641 Broadway. The aggregate
damage by fire and water to the stocks of the various
occupants, principally Insured, Is estimated at about
eight tbonssnd dollars. The building was damaged to
the extent of thirteen hundred dollars, and Insured.
A discharged soldier, suppossd to hnve been James

Wilson, of Company B, fltxty-nlnth New York Volunteers,was run over and instantly crushed to death on
Friday night, on tba corner of Eleventh avenue and
Sixty-fifth street, by a train of Hudson River Railroad
cam

The members of the various singing aocletles intendingto take part in tto approaching .-aongerfest marched
in procession to the City Hall last evening at nine
o'clock, with Chinese lanterns and torches. The Philadelphiadelegation did not arrive till midnight, when they
were received by the Mayor. A song of welcome wss

sung by the vast multitude of voices, with considerable
effect, after which the Mayor having made a few remarks,
they proceeded to Germania Assembly Rooms. The grand
concert will be given this evening.
That very numerous portion of tbe great public uninitiatedIn tho mysteries of the Petroleum Exchange, oil

bubblos and oil speculations, will find in the article on
these matters published lu this mornlnK's Hkkald, some

very instructive reading, showing the Intricacies of tho
machinery by which the oily "rlog" accomplish their
designs, with whut facility they are enabled to fleece the
unsophisticated, and how a capital of brass and cunning,
in the ubsence of one of gold or greenbacks, can subservo

11* i-i....VU0 purpose* Ol u:i|uinuj{ buuucu nuaiiu.

A new steamer intended Tor the Southern trade, named
the Loo, was launched at the shipyard betwoen Bridge
and Cold streets, Brooklyn, yesterday uftornoou.
The stork market was dull and variable yesterday. It

improved in tho afternoon, and afterwards receded a fraction.Governments were strong. Gold was quiet, but
vory Arm, and closed at 142>f in the afternoon, and at
night.
The K« w System of Political Management.CiubiAre Trump*.
The Know Nothing party invented a new

system of political management By assemblingin secret clubs or lodges they were
enabled to get their voters well in hand and to
bring them to the polls with something like
military precision. The republicans adopted
this idea, and formed Wide Awake clubs to
elect a President in 1860. The plan worked so

well that it was revived In 1864, and the
campaign was managed exclusively, on the
republican side, by Loyal League clubs. The
system, having been thus approved by three
successful canvasses, now bids fair to completelysuporsede the old political organizations.The political leaders have endorsed it,
and are determined to use it as a novel and
effective means of party management For the
present the popular clubs may be allowed to
die out, since they can easily be reorganized
on the eve ot tne next rresiacntiai ciccuon;
but the select clubs of party leaders, now

formed or in proeess of formation, will be sustainedin order to act an inside "rings" in controllingpatronage and nominations.
The radical republicans of this city already

have a club, called the Loyal League, which
did the party some service at the last election,
and which is actively laboring to influence politicalevents. This club is composed of prominentradical lenders, who assume the character
of private gentlemen when they wish to entrap
popular generals into visiting them, but resume

the role of politicians when there is a Custom
House appointment to be made, ora delegation
to be sent on to Washington to And fault with
President Johnson. Another branch of the republicans,under the lead of'he poet Bryant, of
the Post, are now getting up a Free Trade club,
in order to propogate their favorite idea of applyingthe principle of universal freedom, not

only to the negro, but to commerce. The initiationfee to this new club will be two hundred
and fifty dollars, and the ten per cent scheme,
as illustrated by Henderson, will be a distinctivefeature of the membership. It is understoodthat-every candidate wHi also be required
to repeat one ef Bryant's poems verbatim, and
that a rigid cross-examination In regard to the
political economy ui iree iihuc, miv uokuijt auu

expediency of the tea per cent principle in all
transactions with the government, and the comparativeexcellence of rhyme and blank verse
will be imperatively insisted upon before the
candidate is admitted to the brotherhood.

It is rumored that Mr. Thurlow Weed is tryingto patch up a club of conservative republicansand war democrats at the Times office, in
order to head off the Loyal Leaguers and the
Free Traders; but the Bohemians of the World
are already in the field ahead of Weed. Belmontand Barlow are about to match their
"sbent-por-shent" democracy against the ten per
cent republicanism of the Post people. They
are organizing a club, as they started their newspaper,for the purpose of getting the custody of
the good things of the party. The initiation fee
to their club is one hundred and fifty dollars,
and they expect to make considerable political
capital by judiciously distributing honorary
memberships. We suppose that Mayor Guntherhas been the happy recipient f one of
these memberships, tor he has recently placed
the World upon the list ot corporation papers.
Slgnor Mantilini Marbleu is to have charge of
the cuisin* of the new club, assisted by his staff
of Bohemian cooks and bottle washers. All the
viands arc to be cooked in copper kettles, to
suit the palates of the copperhead members,
and the table service is to bo of brass, instead
of silver, to guard against peculation. The club
uniform and the livery for the Bohemian
waiters will be straw hats'and linon pantaloons.
Arrnr ale and Dorter are to be the standard
beverage*, and the dab groceries will all be
purchased at hardware stored. The Bohemians
who are employed by Slgnor Mantilini Marblen
will be kept m sober as possible; but in order
to prevent accidental intoxication all bottles
will be placed upon the (able corked. Guttaperchawill be used to decorate the club bouse
in various new and (fantastic Forms. All games
of cbunce, except faro, seven-up, poker, monte,
roulette, euchre and stock gambling, will be
strictly prohibited. The rules and regulations
will be printed in Hebrew for the convenience

(
of members, and any reference to the Christian
religion in the clnb rooms will be deemed sufflJ
cieot gfouada fy ej^ulglga. T(je pUV-
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form, beautlfally engrossed, will be the chief
oruaint of the main hall, and the olub ml
will wptoMBt a copperhead snake, rampant,
ooming out of the little end of a horn, with the
motto "8hent-per-shent." The Signar Mantilini
Harbleu has entire charge of the arrange*
ment, under Meeam. Belmont and Barlow's supervision.
The Tammany HaU democracy already hare

a club to regulate their internal aflkirs and
dictate their polioy and their candidates. This
club is oalled the Americas, and its President
is the Hon. Wm. X. Tweed, Deputy Street Commissioner,Chairman of the Tammany General
Committee, Chairman of the Board of Supervisors,member of the Volunteering Committee,
member of the Riot Claims' Committee, memberof the Family Aid Committee, member of
the New Court House Committee, joint owner

of the Transcript, associate in the Aldermanie
"ring," associate in the Harlem bridge oonoern,associate in the Battery enlargement job,
manager of the judiciary, manager of street
contracts, lessee of temporary Court House
hntlillnm. nide-nartner in the Assessment Bu-

reau, aod standing candidate for the State
Senate. This club is in a very flourishing condition,and every politician connected with it
ia very prosperous. It has a country club
houae on Long Island Sound, and a fleet of
twenty or thirty small yaehta. A photograph
of the club house, with President Tweed standingon die balcony and looking at the yachts
as if he owned them all, is one of the works of
art most prized by city politicians and conspicuouslyexhibited in barrooms. The glory
which has departed from Tammany proper now
rests upon the Americas Club. Its members
take the very best care of themselves and each
other. They pay an entrance fee of about one

hundred and fifty dollars, and five dollars a

month in dues. During the summer they
rusticate at the luxurious club house, drink
the best of wines and lay their plans
for the fall elections; and in winter
the club headquarters are transferred to the
Cosmo, at the corner of Broadway and Ninth
street. Nearly every member of the Americus
is an officeholder; for, to hold office under the
Tammany democracy, it is nocessary to join the
Americus Club. The influence of the Street
Department, and of the various other positions
which he holds, enables President Tweed to

provide for his followers, and to put down
those who do not believe in the club system of
management. Doubtless the power and the
success of the Americus suggested to Belmont
and Barlow the idea of their "Shent-per-shent"
Association, just as tho success of the Loyal
Leaguers induced the poet Bryant to start a

Free Trade club among the republicans. "The
sprig of Tammania" grows so finely on the
Americus grounds that the shoddyites have becomeenvious of its fruits. Let Governor Fentonmuster np pluck enough to cut it down by
removing the Mayor and tho heads of departmentsin this city, and the republican clubs will

11L! iL-t- If iL- £3!
nave every Miiug tuuu own wiiy j iur mo oiguur
Mantilini Marblou will be sure to upset the kettles,smash the crockery aud get the "Shentper-ahent"Club in hot water in a very liitle
while.

Toe Hkrai.d Movkment to Fat Opf the NationalDebt.Joun Bum, Bewildered..We
publish to-day a remarkable editorial from the
London Standard, embodying an extract from
the Toronto Globe, in reference to the propositionof the New York Hkrai.d tor the payment,
by voluntary subscriptions, of our national
debt of three thousand millions of dollars, incurredin the suppression of the late great
Southern rebellion. Our Canadian cotcmporary,it will be perceived, believes that this
thing can be done; but the London Standard
philosopher is so bewildered at the bare statementof the proposition that he hardly knows
what to do with it. After what has happened,
however, in the complete extinguishment of
the supposed invincible Southern confederacy,
John Bull inclines to the opinion that with the
universal and irrepressible Yankee nation
nothing is impossible. All his catalogue of
disasters, of demoralizations, of political, financialand social disorders which were surely destinedto end in the ruin of tho United States,
and in the triumphant establishment of a great
overshadowing Southern confederacy, have all
been scattered to the winds. The glorious victoriesof Jeff. Davis ; the crushing revorscs of tho
armies of the Unior ; the impending collapse of
our national finances; the exhaustion of the
loyal States ; the sceneo of violence and insurrectionthat were to come upon us, spreading a

reign of terror from New York to California,
have all collapsed with the great South Sea, or

rather South Carolina, bobble of King Cotton
and hit elaveholding and slavetrading Southern
confederacy. John Bull is at last forced to
confess that our popular institutions are equal
to any emergency, and that "the great republic"is indeed a Power among the uatious of
the earth.

The Bi.aib Famii.v Down Upon thb Cabinet
in Fwli. Blast..The active and irrepressible
Blair family have broken out in a fresh placc,
or rather in two or three fresh places. Hon.
Montgomery Blair, late Postmaster General,
who had to leave when " his time had come,"
has no notion of giving up bis purpose of gettingback into the Cabinet He has lately
been getting off a regular set specch at Hagerstown,Md., against Mr. Secretary Seward and
his mysterious Mexican policy. This Mr.
Blair thinks that Mr. Seward is playing for the
surrender of Mexico to Louis Napoleon, body
and soul, and opens a vigorous campaign
against him upon this issue. Meantime General
F. P. Plair, Jr., in a flank movement, away off
in Kentucky, has commenced a vigorous attack
upon Secretary Stanton'and Chief Justice
Chase. What the old man Blair is doing in
conjunction with these movements we have
not learned; but we guess that be is not sleepingupon his oars. The Chicago political firm
of Belmont, Barlow A Co. could probably
give us some valuable Information on this matter;but they " tight shy;" while the poets of
the Evenina Poat. from the zeal with which
tbey support the attack of Montgomery Blair
upon Mr. Seward, evidently bave a Anger in
the Cabinet pie, vhlob the parties concerned
propose to divide among themselves. Tbe
combination is active and extensive, and may
be sufficiently powerful to demand tbe immediateattention of Captain Forney. As for tbe
danger of a surrender of Mexioo to Louis Napoleonby Mr. Seward, it to all a myth. PresidentJohnson Is master of tbe situation. His
Mexican platform is tbe Monroe doctrine. He
intend* to make it good. He to biding bis time,

will got be t^bajtfoaea.

UNDAT, JULY IB, 1805.
Apfttatauat *** Pfsrlalraal Ocrtraor
tmr *UrM»-Pi fiiu of Bratkira Kn>
twrsttoa.
The President has now proTided all the late

rebellious States with Provisional Governors.
The appointment of Judge William Marvin as
Provisional Governor of the State of Florida
completes the list, and the machinery tor the
restoration of the Southern States, under the
President's practical policy, is now in fhll operation.Judge Marvin is a native of this State,
but has been for several years a resident of
Key West, where he served in the oapaoity of
United States District Judge. His dutiee and
instructions in his new capacity are the same
as have been given to the Provisional Governorsof all the other Southern States.

In all of those States where the Provisional
Governors have entered upon the discharge of
their duties the best of results have followed.
The affairs connected with their local govern[
ment are fast becoming adjusted to the new
order of things, with every prospect of early
resuming amicable relations with the general
government By the time that Congress assemblesnearly if not all of those States will have
been regenerated, their constitutions and laws
adjusted to the new status which they And
themselves in by the results of the rebellion,
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doors of our national legislative balls for admission.Such, at least, are the present indicationsand probabilities from the rapidity with
which the Southern people are wheeling into
line. Tired, weary and disgusted with the
despotism of the rebellion; sickened,
sore and disheartened by the privationsand sufferings which secession has
brought to their doors, they receive
the restoration policy of the President with
open arms. The great mass of the Southern
people rejoice at the opportunity to render
all the aid in their power to the officials appointedfor the purpose of bringing them
back to the Union fold, and restoring peace
and tranquillity to their several States. The inexorablelogic ofthe events of the last four years
has taught them a lesson whioh they will not
very soon forget. They now realize the value
of the Union, and can appreciate its many
blessings. If let alone by the disunion and
disorganizing factions of the North, and permittedto work out their own transition,
through the assistance of the practical policy
of President Johnson, they will soon come

forth the most thoroughly loyal of any section
of the country.
The only danger which now exists arises

from the officiousaess and intermeddling of the
radical revolutionary faction and the secessionistsof the North. Both of these factions in
the Northern States have already assumed
an attitude of hostility to the President'spolicy, and are doing all that lies within
their power to prevent its being successful.
They are encouraging the old secession leaders
in various ways, and inciting the blacks to
mutiny, and thus threatening another revolution.The organs of the Northern secessionists
are glorifying the leading rebels, constantly
lauding them, while the Jacobins of New Englandboldly assert their determination not to
permit any of the newly electcd representativesfrom the Southern .States admission into
Congress, except they come through their plan
of universal negro suffrage. Thus, while the
rebel organs in our midst are defending the
rebel leaders and encouraging them to retain
their hostility to the federal government, the
radicals are furnishing them with the precise
argument which they desire to appeal to the
people with should fhey consider it wise to
try their hands once more. Those men who
led the South into the rebellion, who staked
their reputation upon its success, and remained
foremost in all its efforts to break down the
power of the federal government, know that
they can never regain their position of prominenceand influence in the restored Union, and
do not wish any connection whatever with
the government at Wa«hington. Nothing, therefore,would please them better than the very
treatment of the" South which the radicals
threaten. They will take it as an endorsement
of all that they hare said to the people of the
South in regard to the North. Their hope is
that the course of the North will be Buch as to
defeat all the hopes of the people for an amica-
ble adjustment in the Union, and compel them
to look to their old leaders to get them out of
their perplexing difficulties. v

This iir the work which the radical Jaoobing
of New England and the Northern secessionists
aitr now performing. This is the special Held in
which they are laboring with thuir now dis.:.m... ik... .*» nn|n u.UUIUU Biimuuv* IUVJ uic HIIII* IIV» "inj im

periling the whole country, but are inciting
insurrection and courting another war. As far
aa the negroes are conoemed, the direct evila
which the radicals are bringing upon them can

be seen in the comparison of their position in
Maryland to that of the other States where
Chase and his radical comrades have been
trying to instil into the minds of the blacks
fancy humanitarian notions of their rights and
duties. There are no complaints of lawlessness
or indolence from either the State of Maryland
or Missouri. Their services command fair
wages and are in great demand. They have no

trouble in adapting themselves to the new order
of things. But in all of those States in which
the radicals hare taken the negro under their
special care, discontent, indolence and disorder
exist, just in proportion to the progress among
them of the radical, theories of their rights.
With this discontent comes demoralisation,
disease and death. In all those sections of the
South where the Jacobin humanitarian dtogmas
of the rights of the blacks have not reaoked the
emancipated slaves, they are content to pass
through their transition state from slavery to
that of cftiaens under the wise and safe policy
of the President. But in spite of all tM* oppositionand efforts of the radicals and> Northern
uu^oaainniofa tn atir nn rliunneil n*%/!'. ^nMnllPAtft
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the adjustment of oar national affeiire, tbe who
policy of restoration adopted by Mr. Johnson
will successfully work out its mission. The
good sanse of the great mass of the loyal peoplewill cause them to rally to his. rapport, and
carry him and his policy triumphantly through,
regardless of the threats and intrigues of the
Jacobin and copperhead dkmnioaists of the
North.

Thurlow Who Srar. in thk HinNMs..
Tbe President of late has been appointing a

good many oonntry postmasters, North, South,
Hast and Wtosi It is, therefore, not rarprlsing
that while this work Is going on the venerable
Thurlow Weed should be in Washington, workingnp his "statistics." We guesiv, too, that the
preface of this epeieat n»0afer qf fpoiU acd

plsowlTlfofaiiiftoit, at this pfc-ticaUr aeaeon
of the jear, is significant of larger ft^une oa the
wing than a lot ol country poetasters or

aalaa of government ahlpa, steamboat*; commiaaarjatorea, wagons, horaea and moles,
although none of theae things are neglected by
tiie "old man," and everything la flah that
cornea into his net When Weed ia in WaahingtonGreeley should be wide awake.

talu mt ImMlgratloB^Th« PablU
Land).

We observe that the restoration of peace haa
had the effect npon emigration to the Western
Statea whioh we alwaya anticipated. The
public lands are being bought up in considerablequantities, and the floating labor of the
country ia finding its way out to a region where
reward is certain. The returns of the General
Land Office show that during the month of June,
at one point in Minneaota alone, three hundred
and forty-five aorea of public land, and nearly
six thousand acres of Indian lands of the Winnebagoand Sioux country, were sold for cash;
nearly seven thousand aorea were taken for
actual settlement under the Homestead law, ana
twenty-one thousand acres were filed under
the Pre-emption law. The tendency of emigrationin this direction is a wholesome evidence
that the people are determined to waste no time
in employing their industry in the proper way.
The Western States and Territories offer a

splendid field for our discharged soldiers as
well as for emigrants from foreign countries.
This latter class, who remain in our large
cities until their last dollar is exhausted
or purloined by the sharks who surroundthem from the moment of their
arrival in Castle Garden, would do well to
turn their faces to the West, without a single
day's delay in this city. While they remain
here they are the victims of railroad runners,
boarding bouse runners and every other class
of rascals; and when their money is exhausted
they are compelled perforce to remain denizensof this overcrowded city, and group themselvesinto tenement bouses, where they become
most fruitful agents of contagious diseases, and
many of them finally a burden upon the taxpayingpublic.
The broad lands of the West invite them to

comfort and fortune; but, unfortunately, many
of the emigrants, although provided with
means when tbey arrive here, know not where
to turn in order to employ their money and
their labor with profit; and thus men, whose industrywould be invaluable in tbe fields of the
western states, remain nere to vegetate into

worthless members of society. There is a dispositionon the part of the Legislatures of
some of the Western States to extend practical
encouragement to emigrants. Missouri, we believe,has already moved In the matter; and it
is said that the Legislature of Minnesota, at its
next session, will make an appropriation for
the same purpose. Thousands of acres in Tennessee,Kentucky and Virginia are now awaitingthe advent of white labor. It would be
wise policy in the Legislatures and landowners
in these and all the Western States to offer substantialinducements to emigration thither, and
to furnish information as to the location, quality
and price of land.
The emigration from Ireland this summer

will be unprecedented. Thousands are now

waiting transportation in the ports of Queenstownand Liverpool; but there are not vessels
enough to accommodate them. Within the next
two months these people will be in New York
or Boston. What aro wo to do with them f It
is manifestly our interest as well as theirs that
they should not be permitted to squat down in
tenement bouses or boarding houses. There
Bhould be a society, like those which the Germanshave established, to take charge of these
people on their arrival, and direct them to such
localities in the West or South as may be availablefor their little capital and labor. We know
of no organization which is practically operativein this respect, although we believe there
aro societies assuming to look after the intorests
ol the emigrants, out not so muco wun a view

to provide homes for them in the West as to
keep them in the city, just where they are not
wanted. The work of any society which would
direct the mass of Irish emigrants to those fruitfulregions where their labor and industry
would secure them a prosperous future, and
rescue them from the demoralizing influences of
a great city, would not only be a deed ot Christiancharity, but a great public good.
G&nkkal Subkman and Wads Hampton..The

rebel General Wade Hampton is out. la a long
letter in defence of himself, in wbioh he attemptsto refute the statements ot General
Sherman in reference to the burning of ColumbiaHe charges the-burning of that city upon
General Sherman and his friends, while the latterlays it at the door of Wade Hamptoo. It
resolves itself down< to a question of veracity
between the two men.. We are inclined on that
issue to place our foith in General Sherman.

Kiplosloa of a Steam Boiler in Fifty
(irarth Street..

ON* HAN KILLBD AND SRVIRAL OTHRRS SCALDRD
AND BRUIKRP.A 8TBAM SAWMILL PARTIALLT
MMOLISHRD, ETC.

About eleven o'clock yesterday morning the lx>Uer in
the steam sawmill of Messrs Solon and Steer., located on
the northwest corner of Fifty fourth street and .Second
venue, eipioded with a loud report, completely demolishingtho shed attached to the main building and burpingPatrick Collins, the fireman, beneath the ruina, who.

In all probability, was almost instantly killed. Owen

Kelty and Jaoob B. Lake, both of whom were xaid to bo
engineers employed In the mill, were dangerously
scalded, besides being cut and braised by the falling tins
ben. Officer Weith, of the Nineteenth preeinct, coaveyodthem to Bellevuc Hospital. Kelty lives on the
corner or Broome-and Greene streets, and Mr. Lake *t 40
North Third stroet, Williamsburg.
Joseph Porter, Edwin Pay and Patrick Barrv, em

ployed In the mill, wore slightly injured', and. left for
thetr respective homes soon after the explosion Inline
dlately after the occurrence hergenot Fitzgerald. at the
Nineteenth precinct, with a platoon of men, proceeded
to the ruins sad rendered efficient service in preserving
order, assisting the injured men, kc Tie tireiwn lo
cated in that section of the city rendered 4uoh aVt m> tho
cffcumslancvs demanded. The nroprieters of tlx* null,
however, seemed to rocard the <>norU of the fleetnen ;is
worse than.useless, nJegiug that they naneces irily tore
down n portion of a nh< il whlcl* they fosnd standing, and
in the fall destroying much of the machinery. which at
the time was to a portect state. Men were
Immediately net to work removing the debris
with the view of Anding the body of Colline, the flremau
who wm supposed to have been crushed to death be
neath the ruins. About three o'clock in the afternoon
his dead body was found near the boiler terribly cut and
bruised. The pelloe romored the remains to the station
house In Fifty ninth street, nest door to which the de
ceased boards*. In regard to the cause of the ox plosion
very little co«M. bo learned; the proprietors of the inill
wero unable to give any facta tending to throw light
on the matter. U was rumored that there was a scarcity
of water in the boiler, while others alleged that the
boiler was imperfect, and consequently unsafe. From
what the police co«ld learn they regard tho explosloa an
the result of carelessness on the part of the ejgincer or
some ether atlmehf of the establishment. The faots,
however, will be developed before the Coronor, who was
notlded to bold an Inquisition over tho remains of
ColllDi.

__________________

Movement* of General Hhrriuan,
CiN'wivATt, July IS, 1408.

MnJor General Sherman and staff pn«*od Utrotigh In
i rylcnUr en rntfe to at. Lou*

%it 4»
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the larxeet fleet of oomb stsamers that «rar Ml d JfaBad
States port m rojifN of Isgilimate Unto la one day
ailed from How York yesterday. The (allowing aN

theirmm and destinations:.
JUmm. Bound is Namt.
Edlnburg... LlTerpool. Taaoo Iuom»W*»
Louisiana Liverpool. Chesapeake faHWr
Britannia. Olssgnw. Battaraa JJ"**AmericaBramau. Manhattan. Bavsaa
Mariposa KavOrloua America.... ....SevaanefcStarof the Unioa-NOrieans. Bnterprias.... Wilmingloa.
B1 CM Newborn. J. Gibson Waahtagtea.
Dacotah Richmond. Ann Eliza WaahingUm.
Carolina Beaufort. W. Woodward.. .Baltlmora.
Granada Charieeton. Annie Mowbera.
Euterpe Wilmington. Caraa Boetoau
A Bowibo Kara torn tb CHAanommr am flu TboosabdDouun..The erawaof the Samuel Cellyer, at Now

York, and tha Floyd 1. Fields, of Poughkeepsie, wllleoatandfor tha cbamplonabip of tha American waters ifa a
rowing matob oa Tuesday nest Tha cooteat wlll'b*
the more lntereetlng from the feet that a paraa of thre*
thouaaad dollar* a aide baa been put up.tha wtaaar t»
sweep the board. The race will ba over a ooaraa of Irr
meaaured mllea on tha Hudson. Tha crewa of aash craft
have for aoma years bean considered the flaesthaadaal
the oar la tha country, but have never bean regularlymatched before, although they have met at regattaa aadother friendly oonteata on eeveral occasions. Tha craw of
the Collyer to aa follows:.Denis Leary (atroka);'John Biglia, Jamas H. Btgila and Barnard Blglla
(bow). Aa tha "(toorge J. Brown" crew they have
made themaelvea famous by their aumaroua *ioi%
ries la the regattas of Boston, Worcester, Newburg,Poughkeepsie, Albany, New York, and otbar pisoesi
The Poughkeepsie crew is composed of WUllam Stephana
(stroke); Homer Wooden, William Burger and Ksaktal
Beneway. Steady training on the Poughkoeste and Hudsonrivers renders them well quaUAad ia musele and ea«
durance for the match, oa whteh oceasioa they «U uadoabtedlydo their beat. Before the Fourth and tha
Boston regatta, where our Now York man defeated some
of the best muscle sinew of the "Hub" and New BraBewick,the crew from Poughkeepsie were tha flavorilea of
sporting circles, and bets were booked upon them ad
one hundred to eighty dollars: but since that success I
the wind has changed in our favor, and the same and
larger odds are taken on the New Yorkers. The raae Is
exciting a great deal of comment on all sides, aad bids
fair to be one of the toughest contested and most severs
ever rowed in tbe United States, at least for many years.
Snuaos Occorasncb..On Saturday eveniag, while

two young men were standing opposite Messrs. Pike k
Son's establishment on Broadway, one Jocoeely struck
the other a slight blow on tbe leg, when, to his alarm,
his companion was seised with a vertigo reeambling St.
Vitus' dance, and after several revolutions oo tbe flags
at longth fell exhausted. A large crowd was soon around
tbe sufferer, and bo was oonveyed into tbe adjoining establishment.
Excursion or thb Sbvbbtt-ran Rsoikbmt Nitkxu

Guabdto Saratoga and Albakt .Companies Hand B
of this command will, during the coming month, vMI
Aiuauj ana Saratoga. 11 is iuwduw hi hwo >» war r

ourslon a very One affair. The committee appointed I*
make arrangements will report at a special meeting of
tbe two companies at the armory of Company B, on
Tuesday evening next. "Burgess Corps" of Albany, it
is expected, will make ample preparations to receiv*
this representation of the military or the Empire City.
Dodworth's full band wlH accompany them. It has bee*
stated that Lieutenant Remsen Appleby, a member of
the committee of Company H, has engaged I.eland'*
Opera House for a grand bop. It Is a well Founded rumor.

Fibs im Bmickir 8tks»t. .Between two- and three
o'clock yesterday morning a Are broke out on the scconff
floor of building No. 74 Bleecker street, in tbe hallway,
under the stairs. Tbe upper floor was burned out an£
part of the second floor. The following are the ooonpanta:.Thirdfloor.E. E. Shephard, silver plater. Lost
$800. Insured for $600 in the Continental Insurant* 1

Company. Christian Flocks, aegar maker. Low $800.
Insured for $600 in Hanover Insurance Company. Second
floor.J. ML Grenncll k Co., artificial limbs, Lose $300.
No insurance. G. W. Burgher, show cards. Loss $160.
Insured /or $2(0 in Kings County Insurance Company.
C. N. Brown, electric polish. Loss $900. No Insurance. \
Basement.A. E. Delonest, plumber. Damage by water )
$200. Insured for $1,500 in Franklin Insurance Company,of Philadelphia. No. Ml Broadway.Dry goods
store of Lewis Leflerte. Insured (or $10,000 in the *

Standard, Atlantic, Corn Exchange and Columbia insurancecompanies. Low about $6,000. No. 641.Jewelry i
store of Isaac Solomon. Damage about $500. Insured for
$10,000 in the Stuyvesant, Jersey City, Brevoort, Lafayetteand Tradesmen's insurance companies. The
building is damaged to the extent of $1,300. Insured.
Tbo fire is supposed to be the work of an incendiary.
Tas Finn in Forty-focrtk Street..As an art of Justiceto tbo parties it should have been stated in tbeat

columns on Friday morning that to the poiiee. Engine ,

No. 1, and to Lewis A Lelamant and Alfred Weal, membersof No. 1 Engine Company, great credit should be
given tor tbe assmtance rendered In subduing that disastrousconflagration. Tbe two flremen named worked like.
horocH, although the company had previously disbanded
and rofUKi'd to co operate with the Commissioners of the
paid department.
Sad Accidrmt.A Bor Inktantlt Killkd..A boy

named John Mctiraw, about twolve years of age, wan

almost instantly killed about olght o'clock last evening
by being struck by some machinery which fell on hira
at the Allaire Works, foot of Eaxt Eleventh street, East
river. Deceased resided at No. 303 Monroe streot. Tbe
Coroner was notified, and will bold an inquest on the
body this morning.
Mrrtino or Attachcs or BAMtoiTa Mckctk. .A', numberof the attaches of Barnum's Museum met at 8t.

David's Hall, Canal street, yesterday morning. All thoM
who, so short a time sinoe, used to occupy their miningsat rehearsal for some sensational drama were lbere
Tony Demor, the American one legged dancer, on bis hurt
log*; Mr. Harrison, the improvisator, with his "hMrt
bowed down;" the tragedian, who wss wont to walk Um
boards with many a strut, and tbe comedian, who need U
convulse the audience with laughter.all were there, and
Mr. John Bridgman was in Um chair. Thrown out of
employment, and many of them having bad their wardrobesburned, they met to concoct some means by which
to relieve their immediate wants. The general idea was
the suggestion of the HsnaLo: to obtain a hall and fir*
a public performance, and a committee was appointed I*
procure a place suited for a grand entertainment on Artdaynext.. The committee was composed of Messrs. rox.
Denier, Cunningham, Connolly, Harrison, Cohn, Wood
rode, Tiffany, Lusby, Orossi, King, Bums, lawnno*.
R. a and T. Walker and R. Cutler.
We would call the attention of the profession. and ,other* to the accompanying card:.
Tbe late disastrous Ore having caused to a largo numberof actors, employes and attaches of tbe Museum tb«

entire loss of their wardrobes and other valuablo property,and also taken sway the means of support M \

themselves and families. Uiey appeal to a generous public,
and to their professional associates, for their kind supportand co-operation at their proposed benefit next Fridayafternoon and evening. The theatre at which ths
performances will take place will be announced as soon
ss final arrangements are made. In tbe meanwhile they
invite all Mends who desire to aid them on this oooasionto address John Bridgmnn, chairman, at the committee'sheadquarters, No. 438 Broadway.
Tes Lit* rum. .The lose of Mr. John Duane, No. 1M

Pultonstreet, wss not stated in the account of the late
Are given yesterday. It was $13,000, on which he held
insurance for |10,000.
Among the parties suffering by the fire who have not

been noticed in tbe newspapers was Mr. Hugh Martin,
No. 161 Fulton str»et, dealer In booU and shoos. His lose
«u $3,000. SI.600 of which wm covered by a polio/ la .

tbe North River Insurance Corapanjr.
TO TBI EDITOR Of THK BIRALD.

Your statement in the Hsbald that the Albany Cltf.
Fire iDnurauoc Company are insurers with the North,
American Insurance Company on the stock of Jonea 4
Kenwood, Noe 10 and l'i Ann street, for $10,000 is erroneousThis company have no polioies on those numbers,or in favor of that Arm. T. H. CROSBY".

TO TBI IDITOR OP TBI HERALD.
In your list of sufferers at the calamitous lira at Barnum'sMuseum my name was omitted. I beg to say the

wboln of my stage apparel was lost, and I had to.
escape from the street balcony into Not 314 (nest door),
and finding tbe wai figure of Jeff. Davis in crinolina
blockaded the way, I assisted in pitching him nwr among
lbscrowd. YK B HAKAISON.

Carom*ra' Inqaasts.
FATAL lAlt.RUAO ACCIDENT . A HOL»IIR TH®.

VICTIM.
The TTilrty Ant precinct police teport thai James MrName,a discharged soldier (formerly attached to Company6., Sutvurith regiment Now York Volunteers, wa»

run over cornet of Sixty Ofth stceet and Eleventh aranuelata on Fridsy night, by a team of cars belonging to.

the Hudson Riier lUllroid Company and instantly killed.HI* head and body were terribly out and>mangled. Bow
the »'i ident oauuired In unknown, but it is beMeved lb*
denied lying asleep on tbs track, and failed to hear
tin) approach of the train winch crushed him to death. Tb»
inlurniatloi relative to the cwie In powiexsioo of Commt
limnble, who wm notiflod to hold an luteal, goee tm
show ihu the sane of the deceased urea Jamea Wilaaa,iuelead of James MoName. Deceased was about twentylouryearn of ago and a native of Iceland.

FATAL ACCtOBNT TO A BLIND MAN.

Yesterday afternoon Jamee Murray, a blind man, nttyfouryears of age, who lived at 181 F.aal Thirty fourth
street, while proplng bla way over one of the upper
floors, went too near an open window, out of whloh ha
fell to the pavement, and waa so terribly inured that ha
subsequently died snjBellevue Hospital Coroner Dover
was notiflod to hold an Inquest

New Jersey.
Kirk u Hrneo* Citt..A Ore, which for some tl'AM

threatened to engulf the mammoth brewery of Romra«i|
k Latotit, Washington village, took place on Saturday
morning. The Fire Department of Hudson City, nuns
bering sl( oompanies, were promptly on the ground, and
succeeded In oonquorlng the devouring denim Th«
g[fl b(uk,« «ul tit * Uo\lM uaar Palutad^ «v«au«.


